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Abstract

k ovkr to understand the hindered rotatiomd and vibrational dynamics of methane

trapped in Cm i.ntcrstices and to determine the structure around the interstitial site, we have

carried out inelastic neutxcmscattering studies of the methane/C@ system. At temperatures of 20K

and below, we observe inelastic peaks from rotational transitions of the C& These transitions

allow unambiguous assignment of the hindered rc-tational energy levels and a determination of the

inkradcm potential. The appearance of two peaks for.one of the J = 0+3 transitions implies the

existence of wo distinct kinds of interstitial sires and the maured transition energies suggest a

rotational barrier of about 26 and 16 meV for these sites. Time,dependent changes in peak heights

indicate slow (tln ZY2.6 hrs) triplet+quimet nuclear spin conversion that necessarily accompapks

the J = 1+0 rotational rehtxatiom We aiso have observed a sharp inektic peak at 9.3 meV,

which corresponds to a local vlhatkmal mode of (XQ rattling in its cage at -2,2 TETk.C)ther

peaks involving higher-enagy vibrational excitations in CD~C@ correspond in energy to

assigned peaks in the inelastic neutron scattering spectra of Ca, albeit sometimes with different

intensities.
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L INTR(31X.KTION

The trapping of atoms or molecules in porous media such as fulkrenes, zeolites, graphite,

-and clap can endow the resulting material with remarkable new pqxzrt.ies. Such systems have

found use as catalysts, molecular sieves, gettering materials, and storage media. In the case of the

fidkrenes,l such trapping may yield new mattaials with exotic electrical properties; for instance,

Cdo doped with interstitial akali atoms is a superconductor.2 Thus, understanding the strueturtd

. and dynamical aspeots of trapping in these systems is Of both fundamental and practical

importance.

we have studied the dynamics of intercalation of rare gases into Cm interstices under

pressure~~ and by applying high tempexatuxe as well, we have recently succeeded in insertkg

methane into the octaheckd interstitial sites? The Cm molecule provides an effective probe of

the mystal environment of these sites because its hindered rotational spectrum is su.fkimtly rich

to provide detailed information about crystal forces, while its tetrahedral symmetry greatly

simplifies analysis of the observed spectrum. fie unique advantage of using neutron scattering

methods to observe the LIH4motion despite the more abundant caxbon atoms is that the incoherent

neutron-scattering cross section of the hydrqym is 16 times greater than the cross section for

carbon. In &is Article, we descxibe inelastic newtron-scattering spectroscopic studies of the

dynamics ‘of ~ molecules trapped in these sites These studies provide information about the

dynamics of C&tipped in C60interstices. These include the fcdlowing: hindered r’otition of Cfi

in C60,the potential experienced by the CI& and the nature of the interstitial site, spin conversion

of CI&, the kd vibrational mode of ~ in C&3,and changes of the vibrational SpWhii of C60
,,

when C134is trapped in the interstices.

IL EXPERIMENTAL 13ETAMJ?I

The preparation of CH.+/C60has been described esrkx.7 C@ (99.6% nominal purity) from

ccn-nmercialsources was heated under vacuum up to 5WC for seved days in Or&r to remove all

solvents and occkkd gases. The samples (=1,5 #run) were then wrapped in gold foil, loaded
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into a I@4-pressure gas cel~ and charged by myopumping to HI the cell with either liquid ~

@fathescm Itigb-puri& grade) or liquid CK14(Cambfidge Isotope Laboratory, 99% D). The cell

was then sealed off and heated to 400*C in a tube fhmacs fir up to 70 hrs in order to produce the

~c61Y or ~dc60j at the end Of the mu, the ce~ W= q=dwd b cold w*. The pressure k

the cell at 400”C was estimated to be between 1 and 2 kbar.

Weight gains following preparation of each of the mrnpks showed that the resulting

stoiehiometties correspond to mole ratios of 0.91(8): 1 and 0.87(3):1, for ~C@ and CDJCdo

respectively. These values are close to those expected for Ml site occupancy, especially if the

absence of trapping sites on grain surfiwes is taken into acc~UIL A ~C&J sample monitored

over several months showed no weight 10ss,

The inelastic neution scattering spectra were collected with the Quasielsstic Neutron

Spectrometer (QENS) at the Intense Pulsed Neutron Source (IPNS) at Argonne Nationai

Laboratory.g The 30 Hz pulsed source pmvitks a Imm.d range of useable wavelengths, and fixed

final energy selection of the scatiexed neutrons using time-of-flight techniques yiekls the inelastic

scattering law, The QENS speetmmebm makes use of a time-correlated white beam of incident

neutrons and operates by selecting a tied final energy using the (002) reflection from graphite

crystals in the scattered bm.m, The timing of the fixed energy scattered neutrons detemhes the

neutron energy gain and loss by the time-of-flight of the incident neutron, The elastic resolution is

0.070 ‘rneV, and the inelastic resolution is approximately 3% of the energy transfer, The beam sim

at the sample position is 12.5 mm wide by 100 nun high.. Three spectra were shxndtaneously

collected at elastic momentum transfkr values of O.91, 1.$8 and 2.41 ~-l. Samples were placed in

a 6 mm dia by 125 nun long akrninum sample tube and mounted on a He cryostat (for CHJC~

and CDJC60) or a He refigeratcx (for the (JjObhnk),

I)ata were collected at 1.5,4.2, 12,20 and 40K for CHJCW at 1.5K for C~&.sO, and at

12K for Cm In additioq for &%/Cm at 401K, data were cdieded at three dif%mt angular

settings of the det&tor banks with respeet to the incident beam in order to measure the Q

dependence of the quasielastic scattering. Typical collection times for CEL/Ca were 4 W%with

longer times of 15 and 30 hrs fm the 1.5 and 4.2K runs, mspectivcdy. For CD~C@ and C~,

collection times were 60 and35 hrs,respectively.
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HI. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE AND IWNAiiCS OF PURE AND INTERCALATIW Ca

Upon coding, the pwe C60crystal undergoes a fimt-mder phase transition at 260~ and

another, higher-order, phase transition at about 90K Both transitions are intimately associated

with molecular rotational reori@atio~ as has been determined by X-rayg and neutron

diffiWtio~3’1Gi2 diffmeutiti mmning calorimetry? and ‘3C ‘NMl? spectroscopy,13>14These

-experiments include studim of temperature effects down to 5K and prwmm effects up to 6 War,

,
J*’

,.Q ,$’

‘)

!LH.

At ambient temperature+and pressure, the C@molecule is effmtively a sphere. The reotientationa.1

correlation time at 300K is about 9 ps, only slightly slower than that for freely rotating C~

rnokmkx, and the crystal a@@s the face-centered cubic {fee) F’m%n structure typical of a lattice

of close-packed spheres. me first-order transition at 260K is characterized by the quenching” of
;* &~ %< c~o,

this nearly Eee rotati~ The “crystal symmetry is reduced to the simple cubic (sG)Pa3 space

group.3’9”1~The dmisity increases by about I?40,but aside fhn this uniform contraction of the unit

cell, there is no change M the centers of mass of the CCOrnokxmhm On the other han~ the

reorientational correlation time increases by a factor of 30 to about 0.30 ns. The CWmolecules

beeome oriented with their three-foid axes aligned in the [111] crystal directicm in either one of

two orientatirms which differ from one snothor by a 60* rotation about the C1 1EDaxis. These two

structural variants differ only in that t@ eleotron-rich interpentagonal double bonds point toward
-~

-4-.. ,
either the electrop-poor pentagmsaor the+electrog-poor hexagons of neighboring Cm molecules. LWI-’:C~A&j&#+ $p.k~ “,&&&,.~~ ‘ .

3%5+tterSx@t?rak+vhi&2ixT—— K&e ‘Lcondary” configuration is about 1% smaller h

vohrme and has a margindy (by 10.5 meV) higher energy. Observed motional narrowing of the

NMR spectral lines is ccmsktent with a G rnoleoule making frequent 60” hops between sites

with relatively long site residence time9m~3’~dAs the tem@rature is fhrther decreased from 260 to

90& the relative populations of the ‘~rinmry” and “secondary” orientations increases

GOIltiIIUOUSlyfrom 1.7:1 to .5.1:1~a’lz;this is accompanied by a gradual mntrmtion dthe

and a decrease in the hopping frequency. At 90K the sysk Iundergoes a glass transition

reorientation.a.l correlation time increasing to about an hour. 13’14

ThereareIsvokindsof interstitial sites in crystalline CaO:one is a Wrahedral site

each Cso) with an approximate mdius of 1.1 & and the other is an octahedral site (one

Unitcell

with the

(two fir

fir eaoh
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radius of 2.13 A.*5 Thus we expect that C& can only occupy the octahedrd sites. The inmrtkm

of C& also increases the roorn-temprature lattice constant from 14.153 to 14,179 ~ and lowers
\

;~ ~’, the cnientaticmal ordering ternpe.rature~~~O&ti~C~ to 241 and 235K for C& and CD4,

q[ ‘y ,’
$:,$:, !

respectively.’ Below these temperatures the rotational motion of the C~ rnokmdes is again ~
A

;..

Y

~;
i, !
:g” ~. quenehe~ and tbe system transforms horn the Fm%n structure to the Pa3 struoture?~ Y’-

.>;’ [’-. The insertion of ~ into Cm is comisttzut with our studies of rare-gas insertion into C~OY- /
A

interstices, where we have found that at room temperature, He (radius 1.499 & is absorbed

readily, Ne (1 .572 @is interm.lated on the time scale of hours (and then only into the cwtshedral

sites), and Ar (1.878 ~) is not absorbed at all.s~lj In addition, at elevated temperatures and high

pressures, larger molecules like pentanes were shown to intercalated into C~ also, forming

‘d Subsequently, theorthorhombic compounds that could be recovered at ambient conditions.

heavy rare gases (&, Kr and Xe) were suqxxwtidly ,iutercalated ,into ,~~ under, similar ~
“Ac&&fG% ~~y~ -*G +U#+/ ,.’&j/x

conditions.~’ The key to - I@@s now undersbod to res t ikom thermally activated dymumcs
L

involving ‘tpadd.le-wheel” rotations of the C60molecules.d @#==-q=4&Ai#& & & >&_&

Our initial studies of the CD~CGOsystem consisted of neutmm-difiaction determinations

of the structure and of 13C and 2H NMR studies of the molecular rnotiom both at a number of

“’ different sample temperatures.’ The difhction expedients at 296K show that the spectra are

consistent with both the CDd and CSOmolecules being spherically disordered (i.e., involving

essentially free, uncorrelated rotation), As the temperature is lowered to 200K (below the

orientaticmal ordering temperatures for intercalated Cm), the Ctj13motion is found to be

c.cmstrainedto hopping between the two distinct orientations about the +1 R=directiu, but the

data do not allow an unambiguous choice between a freely rotating or positkmdly disordered

CD~,Finally at 15K, the CD~ motion is frozen into the disordered model, but the large value of

the atomic displacement parameters suggest that the @)A must .stA1be undergoing large

osciht.ions about its equilibrium position. The NMR data helps clari& this stnxtura.1 picture.

The ‘3C data show ‘that the Cti molecule has ordered near 200K, while the corresponding ‘H

NMR show that the CD4 continues to be completely freely rotating, suggesting that the CD4

orders at a much lower temperature. The ~3Cspin-lattice relaxation time for the C60molecules in

CIWW has a value close to thzt predicted by the extrapolation shown by Tyeko d cd.13for pure

CW at the same magnetic field stimgth, ‘1’hus the trapped ‘CDg mcdemale does not cause a
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substantial change in the dynamics of the C@ molecule beyond slightly

orientational ordering temperature. Both the maguitucks of the correlation

dil%rence in the temperature behavior imply that the rotational motions of CDq

strongly cc)upkxito each other.

decreasing its

times and the

~d Cm am not

The study of hindered rotation of C~ in solids using inelastic neutron scattering has

‘been reviewed earlier. ~s In particular, studies have been carried out for methane trapped in rare

gas n@ricesl$~l and for solid ‘methane 11(where two of tie eight sites in eaeh unit cell are

disordered and the methane molecules in these sites undergo hindered rotation) .z2-24The most

relevant of these is the former because the methane substitutes for a rare-gas atom in a fcc lattice

and has the same sk symmetry as mh~~ in CIj(IhWrstices. For the ~rare-gas syst~ the

neutron work was prec~ded by i.nhred spectroscopic studies which em.phas@ed the vibration-

rotatiun spectr%zs hindered rotatio~~-zT nuclear spin comm-sion,zb-~ and the site structure.2728

W. RESULTS

In this Secticq we present our results for methane trapped in C60interstices. The topics

are similar to those found earlier for the C13Jrare-gas systems using iniiared spectroscopic

techniques. By using inelastic neutron scattering, we me able to learn about nuclear spin

cmwersi~ hindered rotation of methane, stnmtwe of the trapping site, and higher-energy

excitations.

A. Spin Conversion in Methane

The population of the rotational states of CH4 is governed by the total nuclear spin of the

protons as was first pointed out by WilsonSO;the tie of interconversion between these states was

then addressed by Curl et al.s~ The J = Olevel consists of a nuclem spin quintet Q = 2), the J = 1

level of a triplet (1= 1), the J = 2 level of both singlet @‘~ 0) and triplet, and the J = 3 level of

triplet and quintet ~spin states. On cooling the mrrqie, thermal equilibration between most

rotational levels is fh.st (even in the absence of psramagnetic neighbors), with the only exception

being the slow transition for J = 1-+0 Iweause of slow triplet+quintet nuclear spin conversion

(tl~ = 1.5-2.5 hrs for CHd trapped k & matrices near 4-5KZW9), Although our samples are

loaded into the sample tubes in the presence of air, the paramagnetic oxygen does not enter the

lattice under ambient comlitions32 and equilibration between J = 1 and O levels is expected to be

~



slow, This is ctitmttiti tieobsmti slow tifiofreltiive intmi@ti tiie~sociatedpAs,

indicating an appmxknate spin-conversion time tw = 2.6 hrs,

B. Hindered Rotation of Methane Trapped in the ~ fktdwdral Interstices

The theory of molecular rotation in crystals has a long history dating back @ the eariy

“workof l?auli~33 Devonshke,34 and CSmdy.as‘IIMy iutroduoed the mncept of the crystal field

potential, V(u), where the rotational coordinates u specify the orientation of the moleoule relative

to the crystal axes, to solve for the energy leveki of the hindered mtcn-. In this case, quantum

mechanical analysis of the hindered rotational motion is facilitated by the very high symmetry of

the octahedral potential fun.otioriY&3sBecause the CH4 carbon s;ts on a center of inversion in the

fcc ~attice, the rnokxmlar symmetry is effectively raised from tetrahedd to Octahedrd (Td x i =

Ok). It follows that V(oJ) is iuvariant with respect to a group, ~, of 24 rotations about axes fixed

in the molecule, and a similar group, 0, about axes f.med in the lattice. The hindered rotational

states can thus be classified by the 25 irreducl%le representations, ~~, of a direct product of

oetalwdral groups, ~ x O, where ~is Al, AZ E, TX)or T2. As shown in thGenergy level diagram

in Figure 1, the Y= Oand 1 = 1 levels with symmeties ~~ and ~~, respectively, are not split

b; the crystal field, but their energy separation in the crystal is lower than that in the gas phase.

The J ~ 2 level, consisting of 25 degenerate states in the gas phase, splits into three levels: @z,

~E, and the degenerate pair (ZE, ET2 ). Similarly, the 49 J = 3 free-mtcm states split into six

levels: &42, ~T, ~Z, and the degenerate paim ( ~~, ~~), ( ZL, z~ ), ~d (~~’2, ~T)~

M addition to Ule$e large emxgy-kvel splittings, one can expect tier small splittings if

we were b use the true space group symmetry Pa3 fm the low temperature C~ structure, rather

than the more symmetric Fm3m. The reduced crystal symmt$tryis associated with the fact that the

fillerem host molecules have icomhedral rather than spherical symmetry. The effkot of this

-e- red~cti~ is to split emh ‘~ level Me a pair of close~y spaced sublevels, but these

splittings are too small to be detected in our experiments (we will later show that a different

feature observed in our data does result fiorn the nonspherical %.irr@ed” structure of the C~

molecules).

The crystal-field pdential can be r@resented by a linear combination of basis fimctions
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with symmetry ~~. Them are only two suchnonzem functions for O~ J ~ 8, so we adopt the

ftiliar two-parameter model potential, V(a) = B[~4V~a) + ~6V6(m)], where B is the ~

rotational ccmstan~ 5.24 cm-’ or 0.6496 meV, and flu and ~Gare dimensionless parameters chosen

to give a best fit to the observed neutron scattering results, Test calculations including the next

“nonzem term, ~V8(o), gave a very small value for the coefficient J38and justified omitting this

term.

We solved the rotational Scb.x6diuger equation mmmrically to high aocuracy for all low-

Iying energy kwels over a dense grid of points covering the plausible regions of the (&#6) plane.

The observed J = WI energy separation can be repmducxd by any pair of (~@fj) parameters. .

lying on a line in one quadrant of this plane. Tho .~~ energy level is the most sensitive to

vaiatims of the parameters along this line, so the final determination of parameter values was

made by fitting as well to observed spectral peaks attributed to transitions to the ZZAZstate, such

asthe J= 0+3 ~ 1.4 ~+~ 2A z trausitkm. The ~g~z level is not split and appearance of a

splitting at 1,73 and 1,91 rneV implies that the methane must be trapped in two difikmnt kinds of

sit-es,A fit to this doublet then resulted in two sets of potential parameters with (~+~d) equal to (-

;, 7.63,-3.40) and (-10.75,0.40) for what we will kiter call the ‘@imary” and “secondary” siteq

respectively, corresponding to the two structural configurations found for pure Cm,

Figure 1 $hOW~energy levels for a representative cut through the (~4,~b) plane with 54 =

2.244~d. The pattern M levels on the left, cmrespomling to a crystal field dominated by a V4(~)

term with a negative ~Acoeffici~ is consistent with the experimental results (as noted below).

Negative ~4 wxrespmds to the hydrogen atoms being repe!led by nearest-neighbor C@ molecules.

This result might have been anticipated fimn size considerations, where rough estimates suggest

average radii of 2.13 and 2.1 A, for the C& and the &tahedral hole, respectively. A mom

dt%n.itive test of the relative sizes and the sign of the potential is provided by the fkct that the

lattice expands tim 14.153 to 14.179 A with the insertion of Cm. Thus, if one pictures the

octahedral site as being the center of a cube with a CG(Imolecule in tbe c~tir of exh de fms

the methane mdmule finds itself crowded in the site and has its lowest potential e~ergy when

oriented with its hydmgens pointing towards the cube corners.

Figure 2(a) shows the. inekistic-mm.tron-scattting spectrum fm CwC&j at 4.2K as
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collected on the intermediate angle detector bank (Qelwtic= 1.88 &l). Figure 2(b) shows a

calculated Wednun with all the transitions as assigned in Table 1. As mentioned earlier for Cm,

the presence of two octahedral sites can be expkii.ued by the two dif%rent conformations of the

C60ill the C~C@ WhiCh, ill ~~e C@, illVO~Vemtitions Of the Cfjoabout the ~~ 1~~ Zil&.ThUS,

this spectmm was calculated with the “pkwy” and “secondary” confonnatkms of CHJ~ in a

-2:1 ratio [the measured ratio was found to be roughly 1.8(3}:1]. ~R effect of SPincmmrsion was

taken into account based on a data collection time of 30 hrs and the measured spimoonversion

time tl/a of 2.6 hrs.

Unlike optical spectroscopy where there are selection rules for the allowed values of AJ,

the only selection rule applicable here is nuclear spin conservation (Al = 0, 51). Thus, transitions

~++ ~ are forbidden, but all others are allowed. The absence of selection rules for M gives xise

to a rich speotrum that provides a well-ccmstrained assignment+ The model has very little

flexibility for the energy diflkrencw of the other transitions once the potential parameters have

been chosen to fit the +0.61 meV and the 1,73 and 1.91 rneV peaks. The peaks at MM1 meV are

assigned to the C& rotational transitionsJ = (W1 and J = 1++2 (which happen to be coincident).

The broad peak at-1 .22 meV is a doublet made up of contributions fiorn the J = 1+3 (1.12 meV)

and J = 0+2 (1,27 rneV) transitions. When the dara were initially being collected, the observed

splitting appeared more pronounced and the peaks were more nearly equal in height. As a

consequence of spin conversion during data collection, the population of the 7 = 1 level gradually

demeased compared to that for the J = O ievel, and the low energy J = 1-+3 peak was then

reduced to a shoulder on the J = 0-+2 transition, The tww bv-energy peaks at --(),21 and 0.40

meV are assigned to the intramultiplet timsition J = 2-+2 and the rotational transition J = 1+2,

respeetivelyr

As discussed earlier, the J = 0-+3 tmnsition should not be spli~ and peaks appearing at

1.71 and 1.93 meV result from the C& ocwpying two different kinds of interstitial sites (se~

Section IV.C below). There should be a correspcv.ding splitting of the J = 1+3 transition.

However, a 1.93 meV J = 0-+3 transition implies a J = 1+3 at 1.3o meV which is most likely

masked by the much stronger J = 0-+2 tmnsition at 1.27 meV..

The observed J = O-+1 transition energies for ~ in C60are comiderably smaller than the

corresponding free-rotor energies fix C~, and the b.iudered rotor energies far C/I& in Ar, as

9
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shown h Table 1. However, the Aative sizes of the rotational barriers cannot be inferred km a

comparison of the transition energies because the case of CwCm is diflemnt iiorn the one fm

Cm in #w, A win be seeq in Figure 1, the former corresponds to the case where ~4 k negativ~

while Cm in Ar corresponds to the case where ~g is positive. The relative insensitivity of the J =

. 0+1 transition energy to the value of~4 on the right-hand side of Figure 1 makes it more diffkult

to determine the crystal field potential when $P-O. Thus, the several M%went sets of reported

(p4#6) p~ete~~g’z~ for rare gas systems are in rather poor agreement with one snot.heq

although there iS qualitative agreement in the choice of a large negative value of ~b and a smaller

positive value of ~4.For these systems Kataoka et al. 19noted a shift ta larger energies (i.e. IOWCX

btiers) in tbe J ==0--+1 ttaasition as the size d the matrix iwreases tim Ar, to Kr, to Xe;

although as expected, the potential parameters could not be assigoed unambiguously, and no

rotational bamiem were reported. Frayer and Ewingzb obtain good fits to the J = 0+1 rotational

spacing deduced from rotation-vibration spectra of Cfi in Ar, but the single measured transition

did not provide enough information to allow a clear determination of the potential parameters.

In comparing these systems, one must recognize the qualitative diffenmcxx in the varicws

crys’d environments aJluded to earlier. In the Gase of Cfidoped rare-gas matrices (Ar, Kr, and

“’ Xc), them mdxu.le is present as a substitutional impurity and occupies an octahedral site with

twelve neighboring rare-gas atoms located at the centers of the cube edges. The Cm tends to

orient itself with its hydmgens pointing toward cube faces. In ccmtras~ for Cfi in the Cw lattice,

the C@ is surrounded by six nearest-neighbor ~ molecules and the CHAtends to orient itself

with its hydmgens pointing toward the cube corners and the energy levels are quantitatively

described by the left-hand side of Figure 1. The hindered rotational motion corresponds to

Iodized Vibrational motion with quantum tunneling through relatively high energy barriers.

When the sign of the potential function is reversed (as in the case cJfthe C~Ar system), the &ep

potentiai wells for CEIJC~ become high mountains surrounded by interoormected valleys, The

hindered rotational motion of Cm in a rare-gas matrix then corresponds to a quantum flux

through interconnected energy troughs passing over relatively low-energy barriers and avoiding

the isolated high-energy peaks.



. . .

C. Structure oftk Trapping Sites

Akhcmgh we have treated the Cti mdecdes as spheres, the real structure of the CG(Jis

icamhedral, and the surface of these spheres are deqdy “dimpled” (by as much as 0.3 ~ flom the

surf%e of the sphere) at the centers of the pentagonal and hexagonal faces! Thus the crystal field

experienced by the intercalated methanes is expected to depend on the orientations of the Cm.

‘Given that the methane rmd the Cm are not strongly coupled to each CIther,the two different kinds

of octahedral sites that produce the observed splittings in the J = 0+3 transition must involve

structural variants similar to those found for pure CW,l@*2The different orientations of the C~

about the <111> direction then provide the methane with octahedral sites with diffimnt locai
. . environments.

As xmmthrwd edkr, the $pectmm in Figure 2(I3) is computed for a two-site model with

(~~,~d) p~ti~$ of (-7.63,-3.40) and (-10.75,0.40) for the “primary” and “secondary” sites.

These sites must correspond to the orientaticmal variants of Cw with the interpentagon double

bonds f=ing pentagons or hexagons of adjacent C@jmolecules. With this choice of parameters,

the ~’secmdary” site energy for the ~4 state of tie Cfi rotor is computed to lie 0,17 rneV

above that of the ‘primary” site energy with all other relevant levels remaining very nearly the

same. This would explain the two transitions at 1.73 and 1.91 meV, w-hhout requiring other

obsewable “splittings” arising &orn such a two-site model. Although loGal structures rnodi@ the

crystal field of the two sites, both site potentials have 24 deep potential wells corresponding to

methane oriented with its hydrogens pointing to the cube comers. In either site the molecule can

hop fim one well to another by successive 90° rotations about two-fold axes. The energy barrier

for this hopping mechanism is computed to be 26 meV for the “primary” site, wad about 16 meV

for the “secandary” site.

We associate the ‘~rhmry” site with the dominimt orientation in pure Cdo, but the

measured ratio of the peak areas is only about 1.8(3):1 instead of th~ two-site ratio of 5,1:1 ibund

at low temperature for pure C~,10-*2Expansion of the lattice with the insertion of CI% or CDA

will weaken the interactions b-een the C@and Imvex the orientaticmal-md.ering temperatures in

C’H@o md CDdCm as has been observed? It is also likely that this insertion will decrease er
xelative energy difference between the two configurations. These observations are consistent with

the earlier mre-gss/C@ studies where the ordering temperature was found to be a fimction of cell
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sizeonly and where the ordering always occurs at pressures wlxzre the average Iattim parameter is

14.042 &regardless ofrme-gas Mmtity.3

D. Higher-Energy Emitatiom

Figure 3 shows the energy transfix data over the energy range 0-35 meV for C~C@,

-04/CsO and pure C@ (fhxn top to bottom), all collected on the lower-resoluticm but higher-Q

wide-angle detector bank (QGw = 2.41 ~“i), The scattering from Cfi dmninates the CHdC@

data because of the strong incoherent scattering from the protons, and the promin@ features can

then be easily sssigned to various rotatkmal and vibrational transitions iuvolving Cm, For
,.

CDdCtW, the CD* tmrkticms analogous to those from CEL@jO are affected by the appropriate

isotope shifts and reduced in intensir~ by mom than an order of magnitude. For CD4, the

rotational energy levels will be reduced by the lower rotational constant (2.62 cm-i or 0.325

meV), and vibrational transitions involving the entire molecule wiil be shifted dowmin energy by

(mCI@WX#’2 = ~.89- The data ~~- ~ fie IOW~ p~el wme collected ~ md~ tO ~t@@~h

the C~Omodes fklm those invo~v~ CD~C@. me quartet of peaks between 2.S and 6.5 meV is

made up of the now weil-known Cdovibrational peaks~g

It is interesting that this latter group of peaks is much stronger than would be expected in

the top spectrum The different pattern of intensities indicates that tie stronger p~ton scattering

must be wutributing to the observed transitions, Thus, despite the weak coupling between the

CEGand the Cd@the vibrational modes of the CGOmolecules must cmple tith the tmpped ~ to

produce ~ vibrations tht mimic the Vibrationalnmtion and ccmtxibute to the observed intensity.

The different pattern of intensities follows km the difierent strengths fm coupling the CH4

mbdes to the Cm iibraticmal modes,

We assign the peak at 9,3 rneV, shown ‘h the top spectrum of Figure 3 to a lo~” mode d

C13jvibrating in the octahedral cage fdnned by the C@ molecules. ‘I’hisenergy cmrespc.md$to a

ratdiig fkequency of 2.2 THz. A preIiminmy molecular dynamics simuhit.ion is in agreement with

this assignment.a’41 A closer examination of this”peak shows that it is asymmetrically broaden~

and we suspeet that thk broadening may actually result tim the existence of the two different

octahedral sites. We bad hoped to observe the corrmpcmdirig local mode for C~4/CbO at the

isotopimdly-shified value d 8.3 meV, and although there appears to be some intensity in that
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regionof the spectrum, the scattering fromCD4 may just be too weak to produce a clear peak.

Kataoka et al. 14have assigned a broadpeak at 11.8 meV (or a fiequemy of 2.8 THz) to the local

mode Of~ h h. ha tht h2 cage k k#31’ b Wcfjo @Mlb Wlk, the hi@iM energy for

the C134./Arlocal mode is again consistent with the 9.3 meV found fm CH.I/CO Clearly, the much

sharper peak for wC60 arises fkom the greater mass disparity between Cm and Cl&. Jobic42

-fbund a peak at 9 meV for the local mode of CE14in the NaZSM-5 zeolite, a case where the

adsorption oeours into pores which sre somewhat larger

the five rotation of the methaue41).

Figure 4 shows the vibrational spectra at higher

!hsn the rnethaw (simulatim indicate

energy transfers (up to 100 mev’) for

CEf.dCW CD,4C~ and pure C&j.Also shown are the positions and assignments for CtNbawd cm

the neutron measurements by Coulombmu et al.~ and the theoretical work by Schetthm et al~

(the broad feature new 95-100 meV is not assigned because the individual feat-mm cannot be

resolved). The expected features are pre$ent in the measured .spectn.un fir the C@ sample,

ahhcmgh the data are noisy because the QENS instrument works best at small energy transfers.

Nevertheless, the quality of the data is sufficient to demonstrate that the CD~~ has the same

features, although some of the intensities have changed remarkably. For exarnp~e the peaks at 51

, and 54 meV, corresponding to the H. aud I& vibrational modes of C@, respectively, reverse in

Aat.ive intensi~ (but do not change in energy) on going fku.u pure Cgoto CD~C@. The ~C60

spectrum does not show any of the higher-energy vibrational f~tu.res. This is likely due to the

incoherent scattering fimn the methane hydrogens which washes out the C@ vibrational modes

for the CELI/C@sample. A measurement on an instrument better suited for the higher energies,

and with a higher tiident fl~ is requtied to obtain the C@ vibrational modes for this sample.

Ihom the perspective of the present study, the C!D~C~ rncasurement suffices to demonstrate that

the vibrational modes of the Cso are only perturbed slightly by the intercalation of the methane

into the octahedral sites.

V. CONCLUSXC)NS ‘

Rotational spectroscopy of Cm iu Cm interstices provides evidence for tie existence of

two kinds of octahechd hterstitid sites, which we believe correspond to the two C60

configurations found in the mientationally ordered C60,The hindered rotational spectrum provides

enough information for the crystal field potential of both sites to be determined. The higher

13



energy excitations fix CD4/CW agree well in energy with assigned vibrational trmsitions in C&,

but the insertion of the methane changes the relative intensities of some of the transitions.

Together with idonnation on the spin conversion rates and the local vibrational mode, these

studies provide detailed information about the trapping of@ in such sites. We hope that this

work will lead to molecular staueture and dynamics calculations that can be tested against these

“results to provide a better understanding of trapping phenomena in solids, in much the same sphit

as the work of Wilscm45and Othersx on hindered internal rotation in gm+phase rnoleeules four

decades ago led to a better understanding of tie role of structural confbmnaticm in more complex

systems.
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Table 1. Comparison of transition energies (in meV) fur a CELIfree rotor with rotational transitions of

@in solid Cl& II, matrix isolated Ar, and CijOinterstices.”

RotationalTransition Free Rotor Solid C&II cEIJA.r CHJc@j

‘J=2+2

J= 1+2

. J=O+l

7= 1+2”

J= 1+2

J= 1+3

J = Q+~’

J= 0+2

Y= 0+3

T~z’pm2E

T1T1+T27’2

~lTI-+&.42

o

2.62

1.31

2.62

2.62

6.55

3.94

3.94

7.86

L06Z
1,10=

Loan

Ml=

2.8=

(J.g919ja

o.9@”

0.82b

Llob

2.142’

0!21

0,40

0.61

0,61

1.12

(1,30)4

1.27

1.73

l!91d

“Transition energies and assignments fbr C@ in solid C& II aud for CHAisolated in an Ar matrix are
fioin the refmence%indicated

%i3mhzredrotational energy levels deduced from the VJor v~vibration-rotation bands. Observed
transition energies have been corrected for Coriolis couplin~ a Isrge correction for V4.‘IIwsewere
obtained from the originai spectra from Reference 26 with improved Coriolis coupling calculations
ikornRefmence 37.

‘Unlike ~ in C6Q,the P2 ( ~ @) hindered rotational level for Cm in Ar shitls to low energies.
%ixptited aud observed peaks arising ilom the “seconrkuy” site.
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2.

3.

4.

.

FIGIJRE CAPTICJNS

Hindered mtatbnal levels for Cm in an cwmhedralfiek! for ~~’. 2.~#~d. The energy zero is

taken as the J = O level and the nxiuced energy W (above the ground rotational state) is given

in units of the rotational constant for CEL, B (= 5.24 cm-~ or 0.64% meV). ~Ais the

dimensionless coefficient of the dominant term in the crystal field potential. fh=Ocorresponds

to methane in the gas phase. ~@O ccme.spmds to the CH4 hydrogens being ~epelkxl by the

twelve nearest neighbor CMmolecules at the centers of the cube edges, as in the case of Cm

in an k lattice, ~&O corresponds to the hydrogens being repelled by six nearest-neighbor C!b~

molecules kxmteci in the centers of the cube frees. The arrow along the abcissa marks the

appropriate value af ~g far C@ in a CM lattice with the C~ moiecdes in the ‘@irnary”

conformation (e.g. ~~= -7.63).

Panel (a): Inekwtic neutron scattering spectra of ~b at 4.5K over the euergy transfer

range -1.5 to 2,5 meV. The data are shown by open circles, which are joined with solid lines.

All transitions have been assigned [see Panel (b) and Table 1], For comparison, similar data

for C@(solid line) show the elastic contribution. The inset shows in greater detail the region

around the NO J = 0143 tmnsitions. Panel (b): CNculated spectrum for both the “primary”

and “secondary” conformations of CI-LJC~ in a 2:1 ratio, with the potential parameters ~q ==-

7,63, ~d= -3.40 and P4= ‘10.75, ~6 = 0,40, re$p~ve~y, a ~ cdledb bme of 30 hr, @ a

spin-conversion time tln equal to 2.6 IUS.

Cbo[12K) over the energy transfm range 0-35 meV. Note that the scale for the ~CbO data is

a factor of three Jarger.

Inelastic neutron scattering spectra with the same notation as Figure 3 [(a) CI&IC@(1.5K), (b)

CDdC~o (1,5K) and (c) pUr9 Cso (12K)], but OVW the encz~ tr2nSfi?rrange 0-100 meV. Not6

that, as in Figure 3, the scale for the C@lca data is a f%ctorof three larger. As@gamnts of

vibrational peaks are horn Reference 44.
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